BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT STUDENT INFORMATION FORM

Submit this form to the Biology Department Academic Office, room 102, Leidy Lab / 6018

Student’s name (PRINT): ____________________________________________

Last               First              M.I.

E-Mail:__________________________________________  Penn SID#: ________________

NOTE: In order to apply for the Biology Major, you must have completed at least one of the courses
required for the major. The average grade for all completed courses in the major must be at least a C
(=2.0). No course in the major may be taken pass/fail.

1. Do you have (or are you planning) more than one major: YES NO (Circle one)

   If yes, what is (will be) your other major(s): __________ __________

   *Note: Biology Majors are required to have at least 5 Biology courses that are unique to the Biology
Major and are not counted towards a second major.

2. Plan after Bachelor's degree:
   Graduate School ____________ Veterinary School __________
   Medical School ____________ Dental School ____________

   Employment or other plans: ____________________________________________

3. Please indicate whether or not you wish to pursue a Concentration within the Biology Major:

   ○ Molecular and Cell Biology       ○ Mechanisms of Disease
   ○ Neurobiology                     ○ Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
   ○ Computational Biology            ○ Mathematical Biology
   ○ General Biology – with no Concentration

   *Note: Each Concentration has its own specific course requirements that students are required to
fulfill. A description of these requirements is available in the Biology Academic Office.

   If you have no Concentration, what area of Biology is of most interest to you: _______________

4. Specifically requested biology advisor: Dr. ______________________________ (optional)

   If you do not request a specific advisor, we will assign one in your area of interest.

   Year of expected graduation: ____________________________  School affiliation (circle one):

   May ______  Aug. ______  Dec. ________  The College    OR    LPS